To set up Google Pay:
- Open your phone’s Settings app
- Tap About device. You’ll find the version below “Android version.”
- To make in-store payments, your phone also needs to support NFC (Near Field Communication) and HCE (Host Card Emulation). To check for NFC, look for it in your phone’s Settings app. E-Money users in Japan require a Osaifu-Keitai compatible device (but do not require HCE). QUICKPay/ID users must have Osaifu-Keitai version 6.1.5 or higher. ID users must also have Google app version 2.89 or higher.

Google Pay might not work with phones that are:
- Running a version of Android prior to Lollipop (5.0) or higher.
- Running developer versions of Android.
- Rooted, custom rom, or where the factory software was modified.
- Using Samsung MyKnox.
- Untested and haven’t been approved by Google.
- You have an unlocked bootloader on your device.
- Set Google Pay as the default payment app.

To use Samsung Pay, you need:
- A compatible Samsung phone or watch*
- A Samsung account
- A supported credit, debit, or gift card from a participating bank, credit union, or vendor
- A registered fingerprint or Samsung Pay PIN**
- Be located in the country of the participating bank, so the bank can verify your card

* If compatible, newer devices will have Samsung Pay preloaded. Samsung Pay is only available on compatible Samsung devices with the original software. Rooted or custom operating systems installed on the device are not supported.

** For verification purposes, you must be located in the same country of the participating bank when adding a payment card in Samsung Pay.

Supported Carriers:
- AT&T • Cricket • MetroPCS • Sprint • T-Mobile
- Verizon • US.Cellular

Supported Mobile Devices:
- Galaxy S21* • Galaxy S21+ • Galaxy S21 Ultra*
- Galaxy S20 • Galaxy S20+ • Galaxy S20 Ultra
- Galaxy S10 • Galaxy S10+ • Galaxy S10e • Galaxy S10 5G
- Galaxy S9 • Galaxy S9+
- Galaxy S8 • Galaxy S8+
- Galaxy S7 • Galaxy S7 Edge • Galaxy S7 Active
- Galaxy S6 • Galaxy S6 Edge • Galaxy S6 Edge+ • Galaxy S6 Active
- Galaxy Note20 • Galaxy Note20 Ultra
- Galaxy Note10 • Galaxy Note10 5G
- Galaxy Note9
- Galaxy Note8
- Galaxy Note5
- Galaxy Fold
- Galaxy Z Flip • Galaxy Z Flip 5G
- Galaxy Z Fold
- Galaxy Fold
- Galaxy S6 Active
- Galaxy S5
- Galaxy S4
- Galaxy S3
- Galaxy S2
- Galaxy S1
- iPhone SE* • iPhone 11 • iPhone 11 Pro • iPhone 11 Pro Max•
- iPhone 8• iPhone 8 Plus • iPhone X
- iPhone XR
- iPhone XS Max
- iPhone DT2 GS
- Galaxy A50
- Galaxy A51 • Galaxy A51 5G • Galaxy A71 5G
- Galaxy A52 5G*
- Galaxy M42 5G*
- Galaxy A32 5G*

Supported Gear Watches:
In order to use Samsung Pay on your smart watch, you’ll need to install a special plug-in through the Galaxy Wearable app on your phone.
- Gear S2 Sport*
- Gear S2 Classic*
- Gear S3 Frontier
- Gear S3 Classic
- Gear Sport*
- Galaxy Watch*
- Galaxy Watch3*
- Galaxy Watch Active*
- Galaxy Watch Active2*

*Device does not have MST payment capability and only supports NFC payment. Samsung Pay is not available on iOS devices. To use Samsung Pay on your smart watch with non-Samsung phone, you must update to Android 6.0 or higher.